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Everybody Come Right Now!

To Buy from the Great Piles of

CLOTHING!
Now Being Pushed.

Our Sales are Very Heavy
But We want Them Still Heavier.

THEY WILL CONTINUE TO SELL
AT POPULAR PRICES.

Every man can buy a Coat or Suit for himself and boys.
Come on right now and buy cheap.

Mclntyre-Lavende- r.

John A. Mclntyre, a prominent
merchant of Shamrock, Callaway
county, and Miss Lizzie Lavender,
a favorite bells of the earner com-
munity, were united in marriage
Wednesday, April 15, at 8:30 p. m.,
at the home of the bnde's mother,
Bro. Allen, of Auxvasse, officiat-
ing. It was a quiet but pleasant
affair, only the near relatives and
a few of the most intimate friends
being present Immediately after
the ceremony the groom and bride,
followed by all present, betook
themselves to the dining room,
where they found a table groaning
and writhing under the weight of
the luxuries of life. After the feast
was over they retired to the parlor
and passed the evening in gaity.
On the following day the newly
married couple, attended by a few
of their dearest friends, left for the
home of the groom's father, Thos.
A. Mclntyre, where, we have been
told, there were a number of
friends and relatives to welcome
and congratulate them, bat that
the smoking turkey and other
dainties were far more enticing
than the dearest friend. On the1
whole it was a quiet but enjoyable
affair. We will not enumerate
those present, at either the wed-
ding or infair, neither will we give
a list of the many presents receiv-
ed by the happy couple. May their
life be a happy and prosperous one
is the wish of your friend and their
guest.

You say you will not buy Whole
Hog tobacco. All right; some one
else will.

THE--

Economy"Temple of
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Joe & Vic Barth, And has opened up a fall line of NEW GOODS and again takes
its rank as the lire, progressive Bargain Store of Mexico.

In addition to the large line of Glassware, Queensware, Tinware.
Toys and Novelty Goods heretofore carried, we have added
many new lines from which we make the following quota-tatio- ns

for April: ,

'LADIES' CORSETS .

Stock Note.
The Ledg kb is the stock man's

paper.
Milk cows are high and in great

demand.
Local buyers are paying 4 cents

for hogs and 5 cents for cattle.
The little Arabian spotted horse,

Hat, property of Dr." J. H. Evy,
will stand this season at the old
Galloway livery barn in Mexico.

The Ledges job department has
turned out from 55 to 60 horse
cards and bills for.stock in Audrain,
which shows we have the horses
and jacks.

Some enterprising person can
make a good thing by canvassing
Mexico and buying calves that
will do to turn on grass. There
are lots of them here.

For the past few days corn has
retailed in Mexico at 75 cents, oats
55, ship stuff $1 per 100 and oil
meal $1.50 per hundred. Hay is
worth $8.50 to $10 per ton.

You will lift your hat to the man
who owns hogs from now on and
this fall. The knowing ones pre-
dict that 5 1-- 2 and even 6 cents will
be the home prevailing prices.
We consider these figures a little
too high.

We have had frequent inquiries
as to where good Jersey cows can
be had. Write to Mr. Robert E.
Carr, 3130 Lucas Ave., St. Louis.
He has splendid animals of the
Alphea, St. Lambert and Signal
strains, registered A. J. C. C.

All the spring calves by the Jer-
sey bull, Uproar of St. Lambert,
property oi Mr. Geo. A. Morns,
are beauties and nearly all solid
colors. It is perhaps well to state
that Uproar is a grandson of Stoke
Pogis 3rd, the greatest Jersey bull
America ever produced. Uproar is
also highly bred on his dam's Bide.

Attention is directed to the ad-

vertisement in the weekly Ledger
of the noted trotting horse, Nimbus
10457, record 2:26 1-- 4 at Philadel-
phia last July. He was sired by
Ben Franklin who haa ten in the
2:30 list, and his breeding through-
out is first-clas- s. Nimbus is .the
property of Ben. M. Anderson &
Co., Columbia, Mo.

The imported Percheron horse,
Eclair, registered in stud books of
France and America, will stand
this season, as OBual, at the old
Galloway livery stable in Mexioo.
He is a great animal and has many

in fact, all magnificent colts.
Messrs. Evy & Galloway are pro-
prietors. See advertisement in the
weekly Ledgee.

The Mayor's Committees.
Mayor Ferris to-da- y appointed

the following committees in the
City Council:

On streets and alleys Messrs.
Lupton, Reid and Roden.

On printing Messrs. Allison,
Reed and Armstrong. '

On claims Messrs. White Arm-
strong and Lupton.
. On ways and means Messrs.
Roden, White and Lupton.

On unfinished business Messrs.
Armstrong, Allison and Roden.
- On building Messrs. Keid, Al-

lison and White.

Oar 25o Leader: Well made, embroidered fronts, in white
and drab, sold everywhere at 50c, oar price for April, 25 cents. A

Our 50c. Beauty Corset : Very heavy weight, doable --

stitched, trimmed with lace around top, usually sold for $1,
we put in this April sale at 50 cents. ' -

'

Dr. Hall's Health Corset: Yon all know what that is,
and will recognize a Great Bargain, when we quote at the ex-
tremely low price of 75 cents.

The Finest and Best Corset : Is corded, silk embroider-
ed down the front and Bides, trimmed with lace around the top
and in style, quality and healthful construction is not surpass-
ed by any corset on the market, and we now offer it in this
April sale at $1.00.

SILK THREA- D- .
Good Quality. 100-yar- d spools in black and colors, 5c '
50-yar- d spools of same, two for 6c ...
10-ya- spools twist, in black and colors, three for 60.
200-yar-d spool cotton, best 3 cord, two spools for 6c
5 papers of good needles, assorted sites, 10c
A large assortment of Windsor scarfs, in light and dark

colors, for children, 5c. each.
Men's linen collars in any sise or style, only 7a each.
Men's linen cuffs, only 12c a pair.

THE "TEMPLE OF ECONOMY."
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NELSON & RICKETTS

REAL ESTATE,

LOANS,
FinE

ACCIDENT
LIFE

Abstracts of Title.
OUR FACILITIES ARE COMPLETE

IN EVEKY. DEPARTMENT.

Ws ar owners of the Audrain County
Complete Abstract Books, and can

Furnish Abstracts or Examine
Land Titles on short notice.

arm Loans a Specialty.
"Conveyancing and Notary Work

executed with neatness and dispatch.

No. 11 Harper Block Mexico. Ho.

Mayor Ferris is able to be out.

Mexico ia going to have a furni-

ture factory.

An orchid is in bloom at the
Mexico green house.

James Rainey, f Kansas City,
is in Mexico on a visit.

Si Rainey is chiet train dispatch-e- r

for a Western railroad.
Mr. Burr, of Michigan, is visit-

ing hia brother-in-la- Samuel
Turner;

A marriage licese was granted on
Monday to Miss Vannatta and H.
Norton.

The wind of Monday damaged
John X. Brown's sheep barns to
the extent of about $50.

Call at the Ledges office and
get a catalogue of Clark & Potts'
Combination Horse Sale.

W. H. Huston opened his wrench
manufactory to-da- y and will short-
ly have it in good running order.

The family of N. C. Dry den will
move into .the Arthur Paul proper-
ty on East Jackson Street May 1st.

Some of our horseback riders
Bhould be careful, as they will hurt
some one riding so fast through
town.

"E. C." The Suez Canal at the
tep is from 195 to 325 feet wide.
It is 100 miles long and twenty-si- x

feet deep.

The Louisiana Prens says there
are five "Bobs" in the Mexico city
government and the town certainly
ought to bob up serenely.

Lillard, a colored man, caught
some white fish out of the railroad
pond this week. He got two
buffalo which weighed 12 pounds
each.

Dr. Njchols got a verdict for $20
in his suit last Saturday againBt
Dr. French. The suit was lor $45
in assisting Dr. French in surgical
operations.

Gus Webber is largely increasing
his planing mill plant and is
crowded with business. Mexico
people should give him a liberal
patronage.

Miss Ida Spencer, of Laddonia,
has an excellent line of millinery.
A full line of corsets, ladie's gloves,
mits, face veiling, etc. Dressmak-
ing a specialty.

H. T. Brooks sold the J. H.
Haydon residence property, on
West Monroe Street, to S. W.
Bickley for $1,600. This is nice
property and cheap.

If "Fair Play," who writes to
R in regard to premiums

for mutes, will look in the cata-
logue he will find that premiums
are offered as he suggested.

A petition has been presented to
the Minnesota legislature asking
that an amendment be passed so
that any woman appearing in soci-
ety in a decollette costume should
be heavily fined.

Charley Mclntyre, one of Au
drain's most industrious and bright
young men, is going to locate in
Oregon. Charley, we are sure,
will succeed wherever he goea and
at whatever he undertakes.

Tom Creasey was arrested Sat
urday by Constable Bunton on a
warrant sworn out by A. Q. Arm-
strong. Creasy was charged with
selling mortgaged property. He
gave bond. The case was dismiss
ed Monday.

Elder Henson left for Martins-bur- g,

Mo., to-d-ay to which place he
was called to take charge of the ser
vices over the remains of C. B.
Clark, an old and respected citizen
of that vicinity, aged 70 years.
Moberly Monitor.

Parties visiting Columbia and
wanting fine rigs should call at the
livery stable of Ben Anderson
Ben has some of the best roadsters
and finest turnouts of any livery
stable in the State, not excepting
those in the large cities.

The State University boys will
visit Mexico and there will be an
other competitive drill and base
ball game. A Urge delegation will
be over from Columbia and we are
are they will enjoy the hospitality

of Mexico.

Hon. C. F. Clark and Secretary
J. A. Glandon will represent the
Mexico Fair Association at the

' National Trotting Horse Breeders
Association in Chicago. Mr. Clark

v ia a member of the committee and
Mr. Glandon ia a delegate from
the Mexico Fair Association.

All Shades

At

Spring and
-

"COAL OIL JOHNNY."

A Remarkable Character Who
Once Lived in

Mexico.

A CHARLATAH WHO GETS HIS JUST

DESERTS AT LAST A WIFE
AHD CHIISBEH 19

THIS cm.

He Ooes to the Penitentiary Harry I
Martha, at XarshaUtown, Iowa, is

Sentenced for Obtaining Money Un-

der Talse Pretenses His Claim

of Being the Hoted

Spendthrift.

LaMertha, who was Indicted three
times for obtaining good and money
by false pretenses oi w. w. uoout-tle- .

F. M. Andrews and I. L. Cady,
changed his plea of not guilty to that
of guilty yesterday, and will receive
hia sentence the latter part of the
term. Marshalltown Times-JCepu- b-

lican.
The Boone County (Iowa) News

says : lne above is tne closing
chapter in the career of an individ-
ual who for several months made
Boone his home. LaMertha first
came to Boone last fall as a tree
agent in the employ ot the Dee
Moines Nursery company. After-
ward he leased the billiard room in
the Ernstdorf building and carried
on that place for a time. While
here he was twice arrested for al-

leged lewdness in connection with
two women of rather noisy reputa-
tion and when he left Boone in
company with these women he
jumped, bonds for his appearance
before tne grand jury, in marsnaii- -

town he finally married one ol the
women witn tne apparent nope
that this would let him out of his
scrape at Boone but, of course, the
forfeiting of tne bona coma not De
fixed up in this way and had he
got out of his Marshalltown trouble
he would have been brought back
to Boone.

In Marshalltowrf Harry LaMertha
claimed to be getting aid for a des-

titute family and in some way he
transgressed the law so that the
charge of obtaining gooaks and mon
ey under false pretenses was maae
against him and could easily have
been proven.

While in JBoone LaMertna made
some mysterious claims to having
rich interests in Pennsylvania and
to a few people made the assertion
that be was the celebrated "Coal
Oil Johnny" wbo became famous a
few years ago for his lavish expen-
diture of money. "Coal Oil John-
ny" inherited some land in the oi)
regions which made him a million
aire and he lost his head in conse-- 1

quence and scattered money right
and left in extravagances and ex-

cesses of all kinds. As a result he
soon ran through the whole fortune
and then dropped out of sight.

Various individuals at ainerent
times since then have laid claim
to being this remarkable individual
and LaMertha may be one of the
bogus impersonates.

But he is a man oi aoout we
right age to have been the famous
spendthrift and he displayed in
conversation such a iamiuarity
with the oil regions and the people
of the times during' which "Coal
Oil Johnny" flourished as to make
it certain that if he was not that
individual he certainly bad been a
resident of that country daring the
time in question.

LaMertha manifested great un
willingness to talk on the question
of "Coal Oil Johnny," averring
that the subject was distasteful and
the recollections of those times
very painful to him. "I made
each a fool of myself that it makes
me.melancholy to think of it," he
said one day to a Newt reporter,
although he promised at some fu-

ture day to tell the whole story.
LaMertha had letters irom a

Pennsylvania regard-
ing some lands and moneys to
which himself and a sister living
in Des Moines are now entitled
and which are worth some $75,000
or $100,000. This sister is a dress-
maker in Des Moines and both she
and LaMertha seemed to desire to
avoid the notoriety of the "Coal
Oil Johnny" episode and were liv-
ing under assumed names. La- -

ALertha protessea great love ana
resnect for her and declared that
she should have every dollar of
the little fortune about to lair to
them as he had squandered all of
the old one.

There are many points about La-
Mertha which indicate that he is
in fact the only and real "Coal
Oil Johnny" of history. If his
claims were fraudulent they were
certainly advanced with more mod-
esty than is usual in such cases.
Indeed he seemed to honestly de-

sire to forget, as far as possible, this
Doraion ot his career and it was by
the merest chance, that the Newt
first learned of the probabilities
in the case.

LaMertha's bold assertion
" that

he is the original "Coal Oil John
ny," the famous Pennsylvania
spendthrift, is only one of the
many outrageous lies that has
characterised the man through life.
LaMertha is a bora prevaricator
and preferred to lie even when the
troth suited better. Than are a
great many people living in Mex

TO STAT

COMPANT.

ico who remember this man well.
He came here from Steubenville,
Ohio, when the Chicago & Alton
Division was located in this city
and was a fireman on a passenger
locomotive on this road. He is oi
Irish parentage and it is believed
that his name is Murphy instead of
LaMertha. The railroad boys al-
ways said so. He has had many
ups and downs in life; probably
more than did even "Coal Oil
Johnny." There was rarely an ac-

cident on the road that LaMertha
was not "in it." In 1879 he was
the victim of the worst wreck of
his life at Glasgow, Mo. The en-
gine jumped the track at the
Glasgow switch and Peck Mead,
the engineer, Harry LaMertha,
the fireman, and Harry Brown, the
messenger, were fearfully scalded
from head to foot by escaping
steam. Brown died, but the other
two survived, after weeks of in-

tense suffering at the Ringo House
in this city. On September 29,
1880, La Mertha married Miss
Annie Berry, a highly respected
young lady of Mexico. For a long
time LaMertha conducted himself
in an honorable manner and to all
appearances the union was a happy
one. Two children were born to
the couple and mother and little
ones now reside in this city, and no
lady is more highly respected or
more devoted to her children than
Mrs. LaMertha. On June 10, 1889,
she was divorced from the man who
so heartlessly deserted her and she
is making an honest and comfortable
living for herself and those depend-
ent upon her.

LaMertha was always a liar and
braggart, but his gentlemanly ap-

pearance was calculated to deceive.
He was false to everybody with
whom he came in contact. It
hasn't been a great while since he
gulled some western reporter into
printing a lengthy article regard-- 1

ing his fabulous wealth and an ac-

count of an eastern trip he was
about to make in company with
his sister. The Ledges reprinted
the article with a strong suspicion
that there was not one word of it
true. Five minutes conversation
with LaMertha would make Anna- -

n ias of old yield up the palm and
take to his heels.

City Council.
The City Council met in ad

journed term last night with presi
dent of the Council, C. R. Lupton,
in the chair, all the members being
present. The official bonds of the
various officers were read and ap
proved. R. N. Armstrong, Coun-

cilman for the Third Ward, was ap
pointed superintendent of the cem-

etery and io superintendent
of the parks. An ordinance for
bidding the erection of cross signs
and wooden awnings inside of the
fire limits was ordered drafted.
The street commissioner was or
dered to work under the instruction
of the street and alley committee.
This order means that the street
and alley committee ia a Judge of
what is of the most "importance.
The guards at both quarantine
stations were ordered discharged.
Mayor pro tem Lupton will serve
notices of the quarantine on the
parties and they are to obey these
instructions without guards.' City
physician Halley was given power
to appoint special guard or special
messenger whenever necessary.
The report of the city physician in
regard to the small pox was very
gratifying. The Council adjourned
subject to the call of the mayor.

It is a common plan for farmers
to save each year their best manure
from the barnyard for the garden.
But even this does not furnish al-wa- js

just the right proportion of
different kinds of plant food. Sta-

ble manure usually contains
more nitrogen than is

needed and less phosphate and
potash. A change to either or both
of these for- - a- - single year often
gives better results than will follow
the regular dressing from the barn-

yard. . Wherever there is an ex-

cess of vegetable matter these min-

eral manures will be better than
others for a single year.

Capt. D. . Shea, of this city,
witnessed the competitive drill in
Columbia Monday between the
cadets of the Missouri Military
Academy and those of the State
University. Capt. Shea was de-

lighted with tbe movements of the
Mexico boys and says that they
show fine drill and are far superior
to the State University boys. Capt.
Shea is an old soldier and a- - good
judge in such matters.

H. Berry, age 81 years; died on
Youngs Creek Sunday. He waa
one of the old settlers in this coun
ty and beloved- - and respected by
all who knew bim.

arpefs! arpefsS

O'u.rtSL.lris I .

Bugs. Bugs.
We are making special efforts in the above

departments.

We have hundreds of pieces to select from and
if you buy before looking at

ANOTHER DAMAGE SUIT.

Bob White Wants to Be In the
Swim.

Bob White wants to be "in it,"
and as damage suits are all the go,
he will sue the St; Louis Republic
for 11,000,000,000,000 on account
of the following which appeared in
that paper on Monday :

Bob White, of the Mexico Led
ger, is putting himself in shape for
the meeting of the National Edi-

torial Convention at St. Paul next
July. Mr. White was a delegate
to the convention at Boston last
year, and he worried the Boston- -

ians not a little by his wild Wes-
tern ways. Everybody in Missouri
presumes that Bob White is a Mis- -

sourian ; but, as a matter of fact,
he was bprn and reared at South-
ampton, L. I., and knows more
about catching cod than catfish.
One night last summer he bulged
into the office ot the Tremont
House at Boston, and, meeting a
Missouri delegate, said :

"Say, this is a h 1 of a town,
ain't it?"

"Why ?" responded the delegate.
"Oh," said White, "they pro-

nounce everything hire so d d
singular. Awhile ago I was walk-

ing along the commons and wasn't
exactly sure of my geographical
bearings. So I Btopped a kid and
said : 'Say, bub, can you tell me
where the Tre-mo- nt House is ?'
with the accent on the 4mont,' of
course. Well, sir, that boy threw
back his head and fairly scowled.
'Sir,' said he, 'I have not the
pleasure of your acquaintance, and
my name is not bub, but I feel at
liberty to suggest that the Tremont

mind his pronunciation, the
Trem-mon- t, with the accent on the
Trem is but a short distance away,
and as I am going in that direc-

tion I will gladly conduct you
thither.' It makes me tired. It
is downright intellectual demagogy;
that's what it is."

B. F. Guthrie, brother of Mrs.
MoBes CrawiordjOf this county, and
of Ike Crawford, formerly of Au-

drain, also cousin of Joel Guthrie,
of this city, died at Louisville,
Ky., Saturday. His wife is not ex
pected to live. He was worth a
million dollars. Guthrie, with all
the guests at a wedding, was pois
oned. His death is the only one
yet reported, but all the guests are
sick and others will die. The
spring from which the water was
taken was poisoned. Jealousy may
have been the cause.

D. U. Mclntyre.
From the St. Lou la Republic.

General D. H. Mclntyre, who
represents Cole county in the Leg
islature and waa at one time the
honored Attorney-Gener- al of Mis
souri, haa been declared by a local
paper to be 70 years of age. The
General's friends are justly in
dignant at a statement ot this char-

acter, lor be was born May 5, 1833,
and hence ia not yet 68 years of
age. He is bale, hearty and Tig
orous, bat bis white hair gives him
the appearance of an additional
weight of years.

It's the Passengers.
VI can ran a passenger train at

the rate of a mile fox every fifty
five seconds," says an old railroad
engineer, "bat tbe passengers
wouldn't stand it. When I get on
a speed of forty miles an hour
the coaches sway so that half the
people become frightened and de
mand a slower speed."

live Stock Market.
St. Louis, Mo., April 21. The

National Stock Yards, of East St.
Louis, furnishes the following
quotations:

Cattle The receipts to-da- y

were 1,600 head; the shipments
were none head. Tbe market was
steady. The sales ranged as fol-
lows: Good to fancy native steers,
85.30a86.10; fair to good steers,
$4.25a5.40; stockers and feeders,
not quoted; Texans and Indian
steers, quoted at 83.50a5.25; range
steers, not quoted. ,.

Hogs The receipts to-d-ay were
5,400 head; the shipments were
2,500. Market was lower The
sales ranged a follows: Fair to
choice heavy were quoted at 15.00a
5.20; packing grades, not quoted;
mixed grades, quoted at $4.65a5.00;
butchers' grades not quoted ;
light, fair to choice, quoted at
94.80a$4.95.

Sheep and Lambs The receipts
to-d-ay .were 200 head; the ship-
ments were none. The market was
firm. Good to choice, $4.40&5.75.

We are not going to beg you to
buy Whole Hog tobacco. It you
don't bny it somebody else will.

Wedding Anniversary..
The sixtieth wedding anniversa

ry of uncle Billie and aunt Perline
Ridgway took place' on Saturday,
April 18th, in honor of their
marriage anniversary which was
on Sunday . the 19th. The fol-

lowing is a list of presents:
One jar of fruit and package of

sugar, Mrs. Condict.
One jar of fruit and package of

sugar, Mrs. Barnes.
Loaf of bread and bowl of butter,

Alice Smith.
One Bheet, Mrs. Smith.
Sheeting, Mrs. Vance.
Apron, little Jimmie Loren.
Package of sugar, Mrs. Sam Lo-

ren.
Package of sugar, Mrs. Favett.
Dress pattern, aunt Lucy Favett.
Cups and saucers and canned

fruit, J. R. Gay and wife.
Butter dish and salt box, Leroy

Gay.
Towels., Mrs. Gay.
Towels, apron, dress pattern,

suspenders, soap and handker-
chiefs, Wm. Ridgeway and wife,
Kansas City.

One bowl, Katie and Daisy Trip-
let.

Half dollar, Mrs. R. N. West.
Pair of towels, Bertha Stephens.
Pair of hose, Daisy Triplet.
Package of sugar, Mrs. Woolery.
Pair of towels, Renie and Cox.
Shirt, Mrs. Hayes.
Can of tomatoes, Henry Bioad-du-s.

Can of apricots, Robt. Hays.
. Can of aprioots, Tom Broados.

Sack of floor, sack of crackers,
tea and soap, J. R. Hays and wife.

Sack of crackers, tea and aoap,
Mr. Broaddus.

Water backet and. dipper, Mrs.
J. Coons. Gcebt.

L. G. Adams has the finest
stock of clothing ever offered in
this city.

A check for 12,000 was received
to-d-ay from the Grand Secretary of
tbe A. O. U. W. Lodge of this itate
in favor of the wife of J. A. Math-
ews, who died in this city a few
days since.

L. G, Adams has the finest
stock of clothing ever offered in
laisoty.

. Our Large Stock!
You may stand in your own light

New goods cheap for cash at L.
G. Adams', the one price clothier
of south side of the square.

Hisey-Glendy- e.

The Mexico Ledges is having
wedding invitations engraved as
follows :

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Hisey invite
you to be present at the wedding
reception of their daughter. Belle.
and Mr. Charles Douglas.Glendye,
on Thursday afternoon. April 30.
from 11 until 2 o'clock at theirjesi- -

dence, Mexico, Mo.
At home alter May 15th. Waynes- -

booro, Va.
Whole Ho? toharan in the chean.

est quality, considered, in the mar-
ket. It ia an ennd ah havataI
brands that sell for much more.
Try it.

The base ball game between the
Fleet and University boys was
stopped yesterday on account of,
the rain. The game was called at!
tbe end of the third inning with a
score of 7 to 1 in favor of Mex-
ico. In the same proportion, if
the game had been finished, the
score would have stood 21 to 3 in
favor of Mexico.

You say you did . not like the
"ad." about the "Whole Hog?"
We have expected some one would
kick because Whole Hog is a seller
and will take some trade from the
ones who do not keep it.

A Pretty Comedy.
"Tulu," a comedy in three acts,

will be given by St. Margaret's
Guild on Monday night, April 27,
at the Ferris Grand. The best lo
cal talent and a fine orchestra will
participate and an interesting per-
formance throughout will be given.
Tickets, 35 and 25 cts. No extra
charge for reserved seats.

Buy your clothing of L. G.
Adams, the one price clothier, on
the south side of the square.

LETTER LIST.,
Mexico, Mo., April 21, 1891.

LIST OF LETTERS remaining In the
office at Mexico, Mo., for the

week ending April 23,1891, and which.
If not called for within two weeks, will
be sent to the Dead Letter Office at
Washington, D. C.
Baakett B. B. Hampton H. G.
Baker O. M. Johnson Sarah.
Bretenbangh S.A. Jones R. J.
Boreas Mrs. Sue Martin Mrs. M.C.
BomarJ.T. - Miller C.C.
Byramm Ada ' Starter Belle
Cohl Henry Stevens Mike
Edwards Mrs. C. Bneed A. F.
Graves 8, M. Shipley Lula
Hampton Daaid Sim James M."
Harvey Lottie Washington Nora
Hepler J. F. Walsh Mrs.

Walker W. B.
Jaco. W. Bbatty, P. M.

New goods cheap for cash at L.
G. Adams', the one price clothier
of south side of the square.

Shorthorn Bulls For Bale.
Several young thoroughbred

Shorthorn bulls, eligible to regis-
tration, for sale. Apply to

2w Wood Maddox,
Mexico, Mo,

L. G. Adams has only one price
on bis goods. Don't fail to call on
him before yon buy.

The good things always find their
way into the hands of consumers.
"Whole Hog or nose."

ome and see at the

DRY GOODS

There are seven columns of horse
advertisements in the weekly Led
ges, more by far than ever appear-
ed before in a paper printed in Au-

drain county. The horse men be-

gin to realize that the medium of
a widely circulated paper like the
Ledges is what they want to get
their stock before the public
Every horse advertised in oar col
umns is worthy of patronage and a
perusal ol his pedigree.

The large advertisement of the
McCormick Live Stock Company,
Bowling Green, Mo., appears in
this week's issue of the weekly
Ledges. On this fine farm are the
following named stock for service :

Aytoun 14083, record, 2:29 1-- 4;

Grampian 9131; Buford 10782;
Cigar 12722 ; Black Noma 14728 ;
Champ Clark and the fine Ken-

tucky jack, Imperial Mammoth.
All the above stock is first class
and the McCormick Company in-

vites you to read their pedigrees.
Harry McCormick is manager and
ranks as one of the best horse men
in Missouri. Harry will take
pleasure in showing visitors over
the farm and the fine stock.

Notice to Well Diggers.
The trustees of the village of

Laddonia, Mo., are now ready to
contract with any party for dig-

ging a public well in said village.
C. A. Smith, Ch'm'n.

Thos. Baptist, Clerk." 82t

Bay yoar clothing in Mexioo of
L. G. Adams, the one price cloth,
ing man.

St. Louis Grain Market.
The market opened this morning

at 9 o'clock and closed at 1:15 p. m.
The quotations ranged as follows to-

day: July wheat opened at $1.06 1-- 2

and closed at $1.03 7-- 8; com opened
at 66; and closed at 65 8--4; oats
opened at 47 8--8; and closed at 47

2,

Chicago makket.
July pork, $12.90.
Receipts of bogs, 25,000; 5 cents

lower.

, Bay yoar clothing in Mexico of
l. u. Adams, the one price cloth-ln- g

man. '

Henry Henke and Miss Annie
Brace, both of Laddonia, were
married in this eity this afternoon
by Rev, A . Eoes,

Wm. Llewellyn,

West Side of Public Squara

FINE TEAS AND COFFEES.

Choice Fruits-Fre-sh, Evaporated and, Canr.3d.

Good Butter Aways in Stock.
' .

Jefferson City Floiir-A-ll --Grades.
EachlSaci Guarantied Satisfactory or A Pay. , . V"'.'

Money paid for all conntry produce when I can make use of it

tTIixir)i of Cxxfta Errmcs will do well to brinr it to no


